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Job Title: Production Inspector Back up: Production Tech II

Work Location: Helena, AR 

Department:  Production

Reports to: Production Supervisor

 Full-time       Exempt
 Part-time      Nonexempt

HR Contact: Facility HR Representative
Date Revised: 6/3/2020

Essential Duties and Responsibilities: 

The Production Inspector is responsible for performing inspections of finished goods and ensuring production records are 
completed correctly.

 Inspects all finished goods off production lines to ensure quality compliance. 
o Completes QC Lane Inspections in Intelex. 

 Ensure corresponding Intelex batch checklists are completed fully and submitted to QA. 
 Assists in storage of finished goods.
 Ensures unused empty packaging gets returned to designated storage location. 
 Ensures batch tickets are filled out correctly and in a timely manner. Not allowing open tickets to lapse into the next shift. 
 Creates, closes, cancels, or performs maintenance on batch tickets.
 Ensures all Production records are released, reviewed, and revised as needed, and gathers appropriate signatures prior to QA 

approval.
 Ensures production records are completed according to SQF Code 2.2.3 Records
 Ensures all verification signatures and required information is listed on BOM records. 
 Uses production daily tasks lists to keep busy when assigned tasks are complete (no downtime).
 Follows all safety procedures and work as safe as possible at all times.
 This position inspects, promotes, and maintains adherence to food safety cleanliness in the handling of product, ingredients and 

finished goods using proper work procedures and compliance with Food Safety and Quality Standards as defined by the FDA, 
SQF, HACCP and GMP Programs.

 Attends and is punctual to assigned trainings. 
 Performs other job-related duties as required by supervisor.  
 Must have a valid forklift license.
 Must have an understanding of the overall processing of each product line from manufacture to packaging.
 Possess and maintain CFR 49 certification. (Company Provided)

Education and/or Work Experience Requirements: 

 High School Diploma or GED required. 
 Verbal and written communication skills, including ability to effectively communicate with internal team members and external 

vendors or customers via email, telephone, 2-way radio, or handwriting.
 Computer proficiency (MS Windows and Office)
 Must be able to work under pressure and meet deadlines, while maintaining a positive attitude
 Ability to work independently and to carry out assignments to completion within parameters of instructions given, prescribed 

routines, and standard accepted practices
 Acceptable organizational and time management skills. 

Physical Requirements: 

 While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to use hands to handle or feel.
 The employee is occasionally required to walk, climb, or balance. 
 Specific vision abilities required by this job include close and long-range vision with good peripheral vision.
 The employee must frequently lift and or move up to 50 pounds. 
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 The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters while performing the 
job essential functions of this job. The employee is exposed to outside weather conditions, which include extreme hot and cold 
weather, humidity, rain and wind. The noise levels in the work environment are low to moderate.  

 Enviro Tech Chemical Services, Inc. is an affirmative action and equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive 
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, disability, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
national origin, veteran status, or genetic information. Enviro Tech Chemical Services, Inc. is committed to providing access, 
equal opportunity and reasonable accommodation for individuals with disabilities in employment, its services, programs, and 
activities. Consistent with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) To request reasonable accommodation, contact Director, 
Human Resources (Suzi Coen) ph. (209) 232.2216, email. scoen@envirotech.com 

Print Employee Name:

Employee signature:                                                                                                     Date:

Manager Signature:                                                                                                       Date:

Human Resources Signature:                                                                                      Date:
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